
How do I develop the best possible

Recruitment strategy

Volunteer

So you decided you are in need of volunteers?
AMAZING! But now what should you do? Deciding to branch out into volunteer recruitment is
only the start of your journey. 

This guide aims to help you explore how to develop and write up a volunteer role, how to
advertise your volunteering activities and how to sell your volunteering experience. 

How to find the ideal volunteer

Are any specific skills required for this role?
What will the time commitments be?
Do the volunteers need to be from a specific demographic?

One of the first things to consider when recruiting volunteers is exactly what they will be
doing. In order to recruit the right volunteers, your role definitions need to be nailed
down. 

Here are some aspects to think about when writing your volunteer role description: 

Whatever the case, make sure it is in the description! 

Tell a story - make your role exciting! 
Just saying we need a volunteer to do X for these many hours might not result in
generating much interest. In your description, include the change volunteers will bring
about and the impact they will have in the community.



1.HOLD AN INFO SESSION

This will allow people to find out if this role is the right fit for

them before they commit to anything. Some free biscuits and

cakes during the session can be very popular too! 

2. OFFER A TASTER SESSION

Some people prefer to have a hands on experience before they

decide if the role is for them. By experiencing what the role

involves there is a better chance you will get sign ups from

people for whom this role is a good fit! 

Will you be providing references, relevant training or help

them develop new skills or improve existing ones? 

Will the experience they gain be transferable in future career

plans (e.g. for their CV)?

Will you be offering lunch/travel expenses?

Will they get a chance to meet new people?

How will they have an impact on the cause you serve?

3. WHAT ARE THE VOLUNTEERS' BENEFITS?

If people are happy to dedicate some time it would be good to

show how you would keep them motivated and how you would

recognise their contribution. You could consider the following:

For enquiries and individual

support please contact us for an

appointment on 0207 241 4443 

Fully use your online platforms. Got a website, social media

accounts, newsletters? Then make sure you are advertising

for your volunteering roles and that all information is up to

date.

Display printed information locally (e.g. at shops, cafes etc)

Attend volunteer fairs and other outreach events. 

Advertise your role on Volunteer Centre Hackney's website.

Ask your existing volunteers to tell a friend - there is no

better promotion than people talking to their own networks

about how satisfied they are from their experience. 

4. ADVERTISING YOUR ROLE
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